Shoulder and elbow injuries in overhead athletes, especially baseball pitchers, have become more common and result in limited participation. Upper extremity injuries in baseball can occur secondary to high velocity repetitive loading at extreme ranges of motion causing microtrauma to the musculoskeletal structures. With the vast number of youth and young adult baseball players in the United States and the increasing number of throwing related injuries, it is crucial that clinicians can perform a movement system evaluation of the throwing motion. An adequate evaluation of the movement system as it relates to the throwing motion can provide insight into abnormal throwing mechanics and provide rationale for selecting appropriate interventions to address identified impairments that may lead to injury. The purpose of this clinical commentary is to present a recommended movement system evaluation that can be utilized during both pre-season and in-season to assess for modifiable injury risk factors in youth and young adult baseball players.

**Level of Evidence**

5

**INTRODUCTION**

Shoulder and elbow injuries in overhead athletes, especially baseball pitchers, have become more common and result in limited participation. Upper extremity injuries in baseball can occur secondary to high velocity repetitive loading at extreme ranges of motion causing microtrauma to the musculoskeletal structures. Given the number of youth, high school, and collegiate baseball players in the United States along with the high prevalence of throwing related injuries, assessments to screen for potential risk factors could be valuable in injury prevention.

Approximately 15 million adults and children play organized baseball in the United States each year, with children in eighth grade or lower accounting for 17% of participants. A 2014 survey reported that half of individuals attending high school in the United States are involved in competitive sports, with baseball ranking fourth in participation among males. At the collegiate level, the popularity of baseball has risen from 667 school sponsored teams during the 1988-89 season to 1,702 school sponsored teams during the 2019-2020 season. Throwing related injuries have become a concern as 26-51% of youth pitchers report shoulder or elbow pain at some point during the season. In fact, a 10-year prospective study conducted by Fleisig et al. reported youth pitchers had a 5% chance of sustaining a serious throwing injury within a 10-year time frame. Upper extremity injury at the high school and collegiate level is even more common with the incidence of shoulder injuries reported between 1.39-1.72 injuries per 10,000 athlete exposures (AEs). Elbow injuries are less frequent than shoulder injuries at the high school level with 0.86 injuries per 10,000 AEs. However, elbow related throwing injuries may be more severe as athletes usually miss at least one to three weeks of participation compared to shoulder injuries where athletes usually return within one week. According
to the National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA) Injury Surveillance program during a 10-year period between the 2004-2005 season and the 2013-2014 season, the rate of shoulder injuries in collegiate baseball players was 4.02 per 10,000 AEs with 7.1% requiring surgery and 14.5% unable to return for the season. The rate of injuries at the elbow was 2.44 per 10,000 AEs with 17.5% requiring surgery and 28.9% unable to return for the season.11 Because of the high incidence and time required to recover from a throwing related upper extremity injuries in youth and young adult athletes, it is important for clinicians to be able to identify those at risk through a screening process. The purpose of this clinical commentary is to present a recommended movement system evaluation that can be utilized during both pre-season and in-season to assess for modifiable injury risk factors in youth and young adult baseball players.

RISK FACTORS

While pitch count and arm fatigue have been well documented as significant risk factors for throwing injuries in youth athletes,12-14 musculoskeletal impairments have also been identified as risk factors for upper extremity injury. Repetitive throwing can lead to musculoskeletal adaptations in the upper and lower extremity that contribute to increased stress on ligamentous and other soft-tissue structures surrounding the elbow and shoulder. Adaptations may include changes in humeral torsion with abnormal shoulder range of motion as well as abnormal hip range of motion.15-20 It may be particularly important to screen for upper and lower extremity deficits in the skeletally immature athlete as overhead throwing at a younger age has the potential to change soft tissue and osseous development.21-23

There is conflicting evidence regarding the effect of abnormal shoulder range of motion (ROM), and limited evidence for deficits in shoulder strength on upper extremity injury in high school athletes. Shitara et al24 reported a reduction in glenohumeral internal rotation (IR) ROM at 90 degrees of shoulder abduction to be a risk factor for shoulder injury. Shanley et al.25 found a passive shoulder IR loss greater than 25 degrees was predictive of arm injury. Conversely, Tyler et al.26 found a loss of IR ROM or total shoulder ROM was not associated with shoulder or elbow injury risk. With regard to glenohumeral strength, Tyler et al.26 reported supraspinatus weakness was the only strength measure associated with shoulder injury. Similarly, Shitara et al.24 identified side-to-side differences in prone external rotation strength as a risk factor for shoulder and elbow injuries. Despite this conflicting evidence, these factors should be assessed, especially in the presence of faulty throwing mechanics observed during a movement system evaluation.

Musculoskeletal impairments of the lower extremity and trunk should not be overlooked as risk factors for upper extremity injury. In fact, the lower extremity is primarily responsible for initiating the pitching motion and it is estimated that 50% of the kinetic energy during pitching comes from the hip and the core.27 Improper force transfer and poor sequencing of the pitching motion from the lower to the upper extremity results in increased load through the arm.28-30 Lumbopelvic strength, particularly of the core and gluteus medius, and single leg stability is crucial as pitchers who demonstrate reduced lumbopelvic control have greater time lost from participation.29 Furthermore, an excessive lateral trunk lean, defined as greater than 10 degrees away from the pitching arm, has been shown to lead to increased valgus moment at the elbow and internal rotation moment at the shoulder.31

With an adequate assessment of movement system dysfunctions during the throwing motion and complementary static and dynamic examination procedures, appropriate interventions may be prescribed to address ROM, strength, and neuromuscular control deficits to facilitate safe participation in baseball.

THROWING MECHANICS

An understanding of normal throwing mechanics is necessary to be able to assess for movement system dysfunctions during the throwing motion and allow for appropriate interventions youth and young adult athletes. Throwing is a coordinated sequence of movements with the ultimate goal of achieving high ball velocity and accuracy. Sequential motions of acceleration and deceleration begin from the ground up, with each transferring energy until the point of ball release and upper extremity deceleration.32 Throwing mechanics may be best defined using the five phases typically used to describe a pitching motion. These defined phases, which have been previously described in the literature, include: wind up, stride/early cocking, late cocking, acceleration, and deceleration.33 These phases can also be used to identify the specific movement dysfunctions associated with ROM, strength, and neuromuscular control deficits.

MOVEMENT SYSTEM DYSFUNCTIONS DURING AN ABNORMAL WIND-UP PHASE

Wind up begins from a static position with the pitcher facing towards the batter and ends when the lead leg reaches maximum knee height. The final stage of wind up occurs when the pitcher removes the ball from the glove.34 Isometric hip abduction strength is crucial as the body balances on the trailing leg while the body winds up away from the intended target to develop potential energy before acceleration. The hip abductors work to maintain the center of gravity over the base of support and prevent pelvic tilting.34 Faulty mechanics during this phase can negatively affect the movement system secondary to reduced lower extremity strength, mainly in the hip abductors, poor trunk control, poor balance, premature forward motion, posterior center of gravity, and high hand placement with the shoulder in greater than 90 degrees of abduction.35

MOVEMENT SYSTEM DYSFUNCTIONS DURING AN ABNORMAL STRIDE/EARLY COCKING PHASE

The stride/early cocking phase begins with maximum knee height to point of foot contact of the lead leg. During this phase, 50% of ball velocity comes from appropriate stride mechanics and trunk rotation.35 Deviations in stride mechanics, in terms of stride length, foot angle, and stride an-
gle, can have negative effects on ball velocity and are associated with an increased risk of upper extremity injury.

Optimal stride length should measure between 85-100% of the pitcher’s height. A short stride results in decreased trunk rotation potential and therefore limited force development. Shortened stride can result from decreased flexibility, specifically lead leg hamstring tightness or stance leg hip flexor or rotator tightness. Decreased strength, eccentrically in the knee and hip extensors of the lead leg as well as concentrically in the internal rotators of the stance leg, can also cause a shortened stride length. A long stride can negatively affect the movement system and result in premature fatigue and increased global physical exertion, which can in turn can lead to increased risk of upper extremity injury.

When the foot contacts the ground, the foot should be slightly internally rotated, which in the case of a right handed pitcher would be toward third base. An excessively internally rotated foot results in poor energy transfer to the arm and consequently excessive stress through the anterior shoulder, scapular stabilizers, and medial elbow. This can occur due to reduced hip external rotation ROM in the lead leg and reduced hip internal rotation ROM on the stance leg. An externally rotated foot will also negatively affect the throwing motion and cause the throwing arm to lag behind the body. This altered relationship between the arm and body can lead to increased stress through the anterior shoulder and medial elbow during the late cocking phase to ball release. An externally rotated foot can occur due to a short stride causing the pitcher to rush through the balance point and presents as reduced ball velocity. Stride angle is defined as the angle between the lead and stance leg and can be effect by general hip flexibility. With a short stride angle, the pitcher may experience abdominal strains as the obliques must compensate for the lack of lower extremity flexibility.

While the upper extremity remains relatively inactive during this phase, the static and dynamic stabilizers of the scapula and glenohumeral joint work to position the humeral head in the glenoid. To achieve proper positioning and avoid tissue overload, the scapula upwardly rotates and retracts to allow for arm abduction. A lack of arm abduction can occur secondary to reduced strength and endurance of the scapular stabilizers and lead to improper positioning of the humeral head in the glenoid.

**MOVEMENT SYSTEM DYSFUNCTIONS DURING AN ABNORMAL LATE COCKING PHASE**

The late cocking phase begins with the lead foot contacting the ground through maximal external rotation of the throwing shoulder. The trunk initiates de-rotation back towards the home plate through coupled contraction of the lead side internal oblique and erector spinae and the stance side external oblique muscles. Along with the trunk muscles, the gluteus medius and gluteus maximus are active to assist with lumbopelvic stability. The glenohumeral muscles along with the scapular stabilizers are active to upwardly rotate the scapula and compress the humeral head into the glenoid. The allows the upper extremity to achieve the extreme externally rotated position of shoulder required during this phase. Abnormal positioning of the humeral head can result in the upper extremity being posterior to the scapular plane with excessive anterior translation of the humeral head at maximal external rotation. In turn, excessive stress is placed through the anterior capsule and results overactivity of the long head of the biceps in attempt to provide stability to the shoulder.

**MOVEMENT SYSTEM DYSFUNCTIONS DURING AN ABNORMAL ACCELERATION PHASE**

The acceleration phase is initiated at shoulder maximal external rotation and ends at ball release. The latissimus dorsi generates the greatest force during acceleration and results in increased ball velocity. Poor trunk control and decreased activity of the scapular stabilizers result in excessive trunk flexion and decreased abduction angle of the humerus, respectively. These lower and upper extremity deviations result in an ‘over the top ball release’ and side arm throwing. Throwing with a side arm position places excessive stress through the medial elbow and can result in ulnar collateral ligament (UCL) injury.

**MOVEMENT SYSTEM DYSFUNCTIONS DURING AN ABNORMAL DECELERATION PHASE**

The final phase of throwing is deceleration, which starts at ball release and ends with the shoulder in maximum internal rotation and 35 degrees of horizontal adduction. Adequate lead leg hip internal rotation and flexibility of the lower extremity will allow for a balanced position during follow through. Loss of balance during follow through is a consequence of mechanical problems during the stride phase. Additionally, without adequate eccentric muscle activity of the posterior shoulder, which is responsible for decreasing external rotation and distraction forces, pitchers are susceptible to glenohumeral internal rotation deficit (GIRD).

**SCREENING**

Upper extremity injuries occur with biomechanical overload, meaning the throwing force exceeds the strength of ligamentous and soft tissue structures. In order to minimize the risk of biomechanical overload, screening examinations for potential risk factors may be important in preventing upper extremity injuries caused by abnormalities in the movement system during throwing. For all throwing athletes, especially younger players, this risk factor screen should include monitoring of pitch count. While a well-defined battery of tests is currently lacking for youth, high school, and collegiate throwing athletes, the authors propose an evaluation of the movement system during the phases of the throwing motion, as outlined above, along with objective range of motion, strength, and functional tests to assist with screening for potential injury. Recommendations for static and dynamic screening measures to complement the movement system evaluation are presented below. A summary of recommendations regarding movement system dysfunctions and screening examinations and interventions can be found in Table 1.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Movement System Dysfunction</th>
<th>Abnormal Movements</th>
<th>Related Impairments</th>
<th>Screening Tests</th>
<th>Interventions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Abnormal Wind-Up</td>
<td>Premature forward motion, posterior center of gravity, high hand placement with shoulder in greater than 90 degrees of ABD</td>
<td>Poor trunk control, poor balance at maximal lead knee height, lower extremity strength deficits</td>
<td>Hip manual muscle testing; Single leg squat</td>
<td>Plank progression Single leg balance with perturbation Standing ABD Step downs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abnormal Stride/Early Cocking</td>
<td>Shortened stride</td>
<td>Decreased lead leg hamstring tightness or stance leg hip flexor or rotator tightness</td>
<td>Flexibility testing of the hamstrings, hip flexors, and deep rotators</td>
<td>Stretching of the hamstrings, hip flexors, and deep rotators Explosive side to side plyometrics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Long stride</td>
<td>Fatigue and overexertion</td>
<td>Range of motion testing of hip ER of lead leg and hip IR of stance leg</td>
<td>Hip joint mobilizations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Excessive internally rotated foot</td>
<td>Reduced lead hip ER of motion and/or stance hip IR range of motion</td>
<td>Flexibility testing of the hamstrings, hip flexors, and deep rotators; single leg squat</td>
<td>Stretching of the hamstrings, hip flexors, and deep rotators; single leg balance with perturbations</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Externally rotated foot</td>
<td>Decreased lead leg hamstring tightness or stance leg hip flexor or rotator tightness, decreased balance</td>
<td>Flexibility testing of the hip flexors, deep rotators, iliotibial band, and hamstrings</td>
<td>Stretching of the hip flexors, deep rotators, iliotibial band, and hamstrings</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Short stride angle</td>
<td>Global decrease in hip flexibility</td>
<td>Flexibility testing of the hip flexors, deep rotators, iliotibial band, and hamstrings</td>
<td>Stretching of the hip flexors, deep rotators, iliotibial band, and hamstrings</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Decreased arm ABD</td>
<td>Reduced strength and endurance of the scapular stabilizers</td>
<td>Manual muscle testing of the shoulder and scapular muscles; Shoulder Endurance Test</td>
<td>Rotator cuff strengthening Proprioceptive neuromuscular facilitation exercises Closed chain upper extremity plyometrics</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abnormal Late Cocking</td>
<td>Poor positioning of the humeral head in the glenoid, poor upward rotation of the scapular, upper extremity positioned posterior to the scapular plane</td>
<td>Reduced strength of the glenohumeral musculature and scapular stabilizers</td>
<td>Manual muscle testing of the shoulder and scapular muscles; Shoulder Endurance Test</td>
<td>Rotator cuff strengthening Proprioceptive neuromuscular facilitation exercises Closed chain upper extremity plyometrics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Reduced lumbarpelvic stability</td>
<td>Manual muscle testing of hip ABD, extension, and ER; Single leg squat</td>
<td>Abdominal and hip strengthening exercises Plank progression Single leg squat Step downs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abnormal Acceleration</td>
<td>Forward trunk posture</td>
<td>Poor trunk control</td>
<td>Manual muscle testing of hip ABD, extension, and ER; Single leg squat</td>
<td>Abdominal and hip strengthening exercises Plank progression</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Movement System Dysfunction Applied to Youth and Young Adult Throwing Athletes

**Table:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Movement System Dysfunction</th>
<th>Abnormal Movements</th>
<th>Related Impairments</th>
<th>Screening Tests</th>
<th>Interventions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Decreased arm ABD</td>
<td>Decreased strength and endurance of scapular stabilizers and glenohumeral musculature</td>
<td>Manual muscle testing of the shoulder and scapular muscles; Shoulder Endurance Test</td>
<td>Single leg squat, Step downs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poor balance</td>
<td>Decreased lead leg hip IR, general decrease in lower extremity flexibility</td>
<td>Range of motion measurement of lead leg hip IR; flexibility testing of the hip flexors, deep rotators, iliotibial band, and hamstrings</td>
<td>Rotator cuff strengthening, Proprioceptive neuromuscular facilitation exercises, Closed chain upper extremity plyometrics</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Abnormal Deceleration**

- **Poor deceleration of glenohumeral IR**
  - Poor eccentric control of the shoulder ER
  - Manual muscle testing of the shoulder and scapular muscles; Shoulder Endurance Test
  - Rotator cuff strengthening, Proprioceptive neuromuscular facilitation exercises, Closed chain upper extremity plyometrics

---

**UPPER EXTREMITY STATIC SCREENING**

**GLENOHUMERAL RANGE OF MOTION (ROM)**

An assessment of shoulder ROM should be performed, paying special attention to total shoulder ROM and GIRD. Shoulder ROM deficits may affect the movement system by causing abnormalities in the stride/early cocking, late cocking, acceleration, and deceleration throwing phases. An increased risk of upper extremity injury has been shown to occur in professional athletes with an internal rotation deficit between 15 and 25 degrees on the dominant versus non-dominant shoulder or a total range of motion deficit greater than five degrees on the dominant versus non-dominant shoulder.48,49 These deficits should be considered risk factors regardless of age as they result in extreme torque and force through the shoulder, especially in the setting poor eccentric control of the posterior musculature during the deceleration phase.25,48–50 Shoulder IR and ER ROM should be measured in supine with the humerus in 90 degrees of abduction. If these deficits are present along with an observed movement system dysfunction during throwing, a prevention program should focus on regaining ROM within the parameters described above by targeting joint capsule mobility, muscle/tendon extensibility with the goal of minimizing future injury.51

**GLENOHUMERAL STRENGTH**

Appropriate strength ratios between agonist and antagonist muscles surrounding the shoulder complex, specifically the internal and external rotators, and the scapula are crucial in maintaining dynamic glenohumeral joint stability during overhead activities.52 Strength deficits of the muscles around the glenohumeral joint may cause movement system abnormalities in the stride/early cocking, late cocking, acceleration, and deceleration phases of throwing. Strength measurements should be taken as unilateral ratios between IR and ERs, side-to-side comparisons, as well as strength in relation to body weight. Deficits in these strength ratios have been shown to increase the risk of shoulder pain in baseball players.53,54 Hand-held dynamometry can be utilized as high concurrent validity has been demonstrated when comparing the measurements with the standard isokinetic measurements.55–57 Normative values for these measures have been previously described by Wilk et al.48,58 and are as follows: ER/IR ratio 72-76%, ER torque to body weight ratio 18-23%, IR torque to body weight 26-32%, side-to-side comparison of ER and IRs 95-100% and 110-115%, respectively. In order to monitor for potential injury risk, these strength measures should be performed during pre-season training and repeated throughout the season. With identification of strength deficits along with an observed movement system dysfunction during throwing, exercise can be prescribed in a prophylactic manner with the goal of minimizing future injury.

**UPPER EXTREMITY FUNCTIONAL TESTING**

Along with static strength measurements, functional test-
ing should be utilized. Several upper extremity functional tests have been described in the literature to help clinicians understand how each segment of the upper extremity interacts with one another. Additionally, functional testing provides the clinician with objective measurements regarding limb asymmetries and sport-specific movements that directly related to glenohumeral and scapular strength.

**UPPER EXTREMITY CLOSED CHAIN FUNCTIONAL TESTING**

While overhead throwing is an open chain activity, assessment of shoulder girdle performance in the closed chain will provide useful information on the function of the dynamic stabilizers. With deficits in closed chain performance coupled with a movement system dysfunction, closed chain rehabilitation exercises can be utilized to improve joint approximation and co-contraction in order to train the dynamic stabilizers as well as stimulate mechanoreceptors and improve proprioception. Deficits in functional stability of the shoulder girdle can lead to abnormal stride/early cocking, late cocking, acceleration, and deceleration phases. The Closed Kinetic Chain Upper Extremity Stability Test (CKCUEST) is a quantitative test to measure function and stability of the elbow, shoulder, and shoulder girdle. To perform this test, the subject begins in a traditional push-up position for males and a modified-push up position for females. While keeping one hand on the ground, the subject touches the ground on their opposite side and the number of touches over a 15-second period is recorded. There is evidence that the CKCUEST is valid, reliable, and responsive test with established normative values. It has been suggested that the CKCUEST can be utilized as a screening test as athletes who sustained an in-season injury had a significantly lower number of touches at the beginning of the season compared to athletes who did not sustain an injury.

A second closed chain functional test is the Upper Quarter Y-Balance test (YBT-UQ) which assesses the ability to reach with one upper extremity while maintaining stability on the other, taking the individual outside of their comfortable base of support. The YBT-UQ is most related to dynamic tasks involving core stability and upper extremity performance, which includes throwing. The subject is asked to perform a maximal reach in three different directions, medially, inferolaterally, and superolaterally. To score this test, the sum of the three reach directions is divided by the upper extremity limb length and multiplied by 100. Gorman et al. found the YBT-UQ to be reliable for measuring upper extremity reach distance in a closed chain position in active adults. Unlike the CKCUEST, this test is able to utilize the non-injured upper extremity as “normal” which is beneficial for use with throwers as it allows for identification of side-to-side differences in functional performance.

**UPPER EXTREMITY OPEN CHAIN FUNCTIONAL TESTING**

Open chain functional tests should also be utilized when assessing throwers as throwing is an open chain activity. An commonly utilized open chain functional test is the seated single-arm-shot-put (SSASP) test, which replicates activities requiring a short burst of maximal pushing activity by the upper extremity. The subject sits with their back against a wall with their knees bent to 90 degrees. The subject is then asked to push the ball, not throw it, as far as possible while keeping their head and scapula against the wall and the contralateral arm in their lap. A 2.72kg (6 pound) medicine ball is utilized during this test. Two practice attempts are given, one at 75% effort and the other at 100% effort, followed by three maximal-effort attempts. The distance from the wall to the spot where the ball contacts the floor is measured and the results are averaged together. A study by Chmielewski et al. examined different normalization methods and recommend allometric scaling with the exponent 0.35 (cm/kg^{0.35}) to be utilized to remove the influence of body mass on the results of this test. Additionally, the authors note that better performance should be expected on the dominant limb than the non-dominant limb and asymmetry up to 10% may be acceptable. Previous research has shown this test has excellent test-retest reliability and reflects upper extremity strength in healthy individuals.

More recently, the Shoulder Endurance Test (SET) has been developed as a measure muscle endurance capacity and mimic overhead sporting activities. Assessment of muscular endurance is important in pitchers as fatigue is a common risk factor for shoulder injury and athletes with a history of shoulder pain demonstrate more fatigue than their healthy counterparts. To perform this test, the subject stands barefoot with their back against a wall and the non-testing hand placed on their spine near the 4-5th lumbar vertebrae. The foot opposite of the testing arm is placed forward in a staggered stance position. The testing arm is placed in 90 degrees of forward flexion holding a 1-m long TheraBand fixed at shoulder height. The subject is then asked to pull the Theraband to a 90-90 position of abduction and external rotation at a cadence given by a metronome. The subject performs as many repetitions as possible until fatigue. Fatigue is defined as the inability to continue. The verbal report of fatigue is standardized by using a Borg rating of perceived exertion scale where fatigue was reported at a level exceeding 14 out of 20. Test-retest reliability has been demonstrated to be high (ICC=0.93) for the dominant upper extremity in overhead athletes. Relative reliability in both sedentary individuals and overhead athletes has been shown to be high to very high and the test is able to assess overhead functionality as well as side-to-side differences in muscle endurance. While this test may be utilized to assess shoulder endurance, the SET demonstrates a weak correlation between isometric shoulder rotational strength and therefore should be utilized in conjunction with strength testing as outlined above.

**LOWER EXTREMITY SCREENING**

**HIP RANGE OF MOTION**

Normal hip rotational ROM is crucial to allow for appropriate energy transfer from the lower extremity to the upper
extremity during pitching. Hip range of motion deficits may affect the movement system by causing abnormalities in the stride/early cocking and deceleration throwing phases. Reduced lead hip rotational ROM results in decreased stride length and reduced force production whereas increase in lead rotational hip ROM results in a lag between early trunk rotation and the pitching shoulder. In both of these scenarios, the pitcher compensates with increased shoulder ER putting both the glenohumeral and elbow joints at risk for injury. Saito et al. reported lead and trail leg limitations of hip flexion ROM and internal rotation at 90 degrees of hip flexion were risk factors for elbow injuries adolescent baseball players. In elite young baseball players, Sekiguchi et al. found a decrease in hip IR ROM on the stride leg was significantly associated with elbow or shoulder pain (58.5 degrees vs. 43.7 degrees, p = .002). In high school baseball players, Hamano et al. reported a hip ER ROM deficit on the dominant side (lag leg) was significantly decreased in injured versus non-injured players (injured vs non-injured: 15.8 + 3.6 vs 15.4 + 3.3, p = .04). Assessing specifically hip flexion, internal rotation, and external rotation, should be of particular interest during pre-season screening examinations of youth and young adult baseball players because of the known importance of these motions for normal mechanics. Since appropriate hip ROM values have not been well established, these static measures, obtained through traditional goniometry, should be correlated to findings of the throwing movement system assessment.

**LUMBOPELVIC STRENGTH**

Special attention should be given to pre-season lumbo pelvic strength as weakness of the hip abductors leads to a poor energy transfer in the kinetic chain and consequently increased stress through the upper extremity. Lumbo pelvic strength deficits may affect the movement system by causing abnormalities during the wind-up, late cocking, and acceleration throwing phases. The hip abductors, specifically the gluteus medius and gluteus maximus, are active throughout the throwing motion. On the lead leg, they work to decelerate the knee, provide a stable base, and absorb force from deceleration and follow through phases. On the trail leg, the abductors stabilize the pelvis and provide balance from wind-up to early cocking. Weakness through the hip abductors may result in knee valgus, a trunk lean, pelvic drop, or a reduction in balance resulting in upper extremity compensations. With identification of static strength deficits, obtained through standard manual muscle testing, along with an observed movement system dysfunction during throwing, lumbo pelvic strengthening exercises can be prescribed in a prophylactic manner with the goal of minimizing future injury.

**LOWER EXTREMITY FUNCTIONAL TESTING**

The single leg squat test has been shown to be a valid in assessing dynamic lower extremity control and hip muscle function. A study by Wasserberger et al. found the single leg squat to be a useful assessment tool in adolescent athletes, as single leg squat mechanics were related to stride knee mechanics. Minimizing knee valgus during the throwing motion, especially of the stride knee, may result in better transfer up the kinetic chain and a reduction in both upper and lower extremity injuries. When assessing a single-leg squat, the clinician should pay careful attention to the position of the trunk, pelvis, and knee. With identification of poor mechanics during the single leg squat coupled with an observed movement system dysfunction during throwing, exercises to improve strength and functional performance of the lumbo pelvic musculature can be prescribed.

**DISCUSSION**

The demands of throwing on the upper extremity lead to frequent injuries of both the shoulder and elbow in youth and young adult baseball players. Given the time lost from participation due to injury, pre-season screening examinations should be performed to assess for risk factors that may result in upper extremity injury. Additionally, an assessment of the throwing motion should be performed to screen for any movement system dysfunctions that may occur during each of the five phases. When possible, objective findings during the screening examinations should be compared to a throwing assessment to facilitate optimal performance.

Upper extremity screening should include as assessment of glenohumeral range of motion and strength. When an IR ROM deficit is identified, posterior glides of the glenohumeral joint and posterior capsule stretching are recommended. If deficits in ER strength are observed, infraspinatus and teres minor strengthening should be prescribed with special attention to strengthening exercises that mimic the overhead throwing motion (Figure 1).
At least one functional assessment of the upper extremity should also be utilized during screening for upper extremity kinetic chain performance. Poor performance on any of the upper extremity functional testing should be compared to findings of shoulder strength and ROM screens as well as the throwing assessment to ensure appropriate prescription of exercise. For example, decreased shoulder ER strength and poor performance on the SET may result in an abnormal late cocking movement system dysfunction. In this case, scapular endurance exercises as well as shoulder ER strengthening in abduction may be prescribed (Figure 2).

The lower extremity should also be screened for hip range of motion deficits as well as deficits in lumbopelvic strength. Hip flexion, internal rotation, and external rotation ROM deficits can be addressed with inferior, posterior, and anterior hip joint mobilizations, respectively (Figure 3). Appropriate muscle stretching should be prescribed to complement hip joint mobilizations with the goal regaining appropriate ROM and improving of any movement system dysfunctions identified that relate to limited hip ROM.

Manual muscle testing of the hip abductors, hip extensors, hip external rotators, and abdominals can be used to screen for strength deficits of the lumbopelvic stabilizers. In order to assess functional performance of the lower extremity kinetic chain and core, a single leg squat test is recommended. Deficits in hip muscle strength and lower extremity neuromuscular control can be addressed with exercises that emphasis movements that closely resemble the phases of the throwing motion. For example, weakness of the hip abductors and poor control during single leg squat may result in an observed abnormal wind-up movement system dysfunction. In this case, perturbations during single leg balance drills would challenge both balance and hip abductor strengthening in a position that mimics the wind-up phase (Figure 4).

CONCLUSION

Shoulder and elbow injuries in overhead athletes, especially throwers, are increasingly common and result in lost participation time. Throwing requires the shoulder, elbow, trunk, and lower extremities to withstand large forces at extreme ranges of motion. An adequate evaluation of the movement system as it relates to the throwing motion can provide insight into abnormal throwing mechanics and provide rationale for selecting appropriate interventions to address identified impairments that may lead to injury. This review presents a recommended movement system evaluation that can be utilized during both pre-season and in-season to assess for modifiable injury risk factors in youth and young adult baseball players.

Screening procedures can provide rationale for selecting potential interventions to address the identified impairments that are potential risk factors for throwing injuries.
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Figure 4a. Hip abductor strengthening mimicking wide up (left) and stride (right)

Figure 4b. Single leg balance with perturbations
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